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‘The 3 Formers’ leap of faith raises £26,000!  

On Sunday 28th May, a brave group of apprehensive abseilers defied gravity by slowly 
swinging down the 165 foot drop from the top of the Forth Bridge to raise money 
for CrossReach’s Children and family services. Amongst them were ‘The 3 Formers’ 
- Peter Bailey, former CEO of CrossReach, and former Moderators Very Rev. Dr. 
John Chalmers and Very Rev. Dr. Russell Barr. The fantastic news is that their ‘leap of 
faith’ has raised £26,000 to support children and families around Scotland – that’s 
more than double the original target. 

THANK YOU to everyone who donated! You are 
contributing towards healthier communities and 
happier families across Scotland.  After returning to 
solid ground, Dr. Chalmers said: “All we had to do was 
take our courage in both hands for a few minutes; the 

people we were raising money to help face greater challenges every single day. 
We are deeply grateful to everyone who has given so generously.  We enjoyed 
our day out on the bridge and, for CrossReach, we would do it all over again!”

Princess Anne launches Grey Cakes mental health campaign

CrossReach has launched a campaign to help raise awareness of mental 
health which affects 1 in 4 adults in Scotland and 1 in 10 children.  The 
Grey Cakes campaign was launched by Princess Anne in her role as 
Lord High Commissioner at the ‘Heart and Soul’ event in Princes Street 
Gardens. Her Royal Highness cut a slab of the specially created grey 
cake which she handed to the Moderator, Rt. Rev. Dr. Derek Browning, 
revealing brightly coloured layers of sponge beneath the grey icing. 
CrossReach’s new Chief Executive Viv Dickenson said: “Mental health 
services are significantly underfunded but 
can make such a big difference so quickly 

to people. Our Grey Cakes campaign is doing what the church does best and 
that is getting alongside people and baking. We are combining our core skills and 
I really hope communities across Scotland will get behind this.” The Moderator 
commented: “These grey cakes reflect what it must be like under the fog of 
depression or anxiety. Underneath the grey exterior there is a person struggling to 
be seen and heard. When people have poor mental health we very rarely get to see 
what’s going on underneath the surface.” For information about how your church 
or community can become involved in the campaign and to request an information 
pack, please visit: www.crossreach.org.uk/crossreach-grey-cakes

CrossReach displays ‘Words of Life’ at Heart and Soul

Around 5,000 people attended the Heart and Soul event in Princes 
Street Gardens in May.  The afternoon showcases the work of the 
Church of Scotland and other Christian agencies such as the BB and 
GB, Scripture Union and the Vine Trust. This year’s theme was ‘Word 
of Life’ and the CrossReach marquee featured a wall of quotes from 
people who use our services as well as paper butterflies hanging 
from the roof which had words relating to CrossReach on them, not 
to forget life size cut-outs directing visitors to the different areas.
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Download your copy of CrossReach News!

Issue 2 of CrossReach News in 2017 is now available. In this edition you can 
read about how befriending can help build bridges with families, follow ‘Darren’s 
Journey’ from a life of substance misuse to now helping others, and ‘Me and My Job’ 
features support worker Natalie Moran from Threshold Glasgow.  You can download 
CrossReach News at: www.crossreach.org.uk/resources-0.  And if you would like to 
be added to our mailing list to receive future editions free of charge, please e-mail: 
bdd@crosssreach.org.uk

Social Care Council report to the General Assembly
Bill Steele, Convener of the Social Care Council - which operates as CrossReach - has 
told the General Assembly about the ongoing difficulties faced by CrossReach to pay 
all staff the Scottish Living Wage. Mr. Steele said: “We continue to welcome the steps 
that the Scottish Government has taken to make funding available to CrossReach, thus 
enabling us to pay all care and support staff in the organisation the Scottish Living Wage. 
This goes a long way to meeting the position of the Assembly that all people employed 
by the Church should be paid the Scottish Living Wage. Last year, we were asked to work 
with the Council of Assembly to enable payment of the living wage to all employees as 

soon as possible. The church through the Council of Assembly has made additional financial contributions of 
£452,000 over the past two years to fund low pay. It is with considerable regret that neither Council has access 
to resources to enable the payment of the Scottish living wage to all CrossReach employees. Reasonable salary 
differentials must be maintained in terms of the Council’s pay structures. Indeed differentials, in some cases, have 
been eroded by almost 25% over the past 3 years as a result of the increases to the living wage. Both Councils 
are committed to the principle of paying the Scottish Living Wage to all employees, but unless funding agencies 
include this in the purchasing of the services we provide for them, the costs are prohibitive. While we sincerely 
regret this position, we will continue to make representation at the highest levels of funding bodies on this 
matter.”  In its Supplementary report the Council agreed to continue funding its Social Care Mission work for a 
further 2 years. It was proposed that churches currently receiving support to set up and develop new social care 
activities continue to do so and that the Council’s resourcing website (www.socialcareforum.scot) continues 
to develop as a one-stop shop for information and materials. In addition, it was agreed to continue with the 
development of the Church of Scotland Dementia Network – regular meetings of churches interested in getting 
alongside those with dementia, supported by CrossReach’s Dementia Development Team.

Speak Out for CrossReach

Why not become a volunteer Regional Speaker? Our speakers are vital to CrossReach’s services and the 
people we serve. They are at the front line - spreading news of CrossReach’s work and its positive impact on 
communities in Scotland. As a Regional Speaker you will be equipped and trained to speak change into your 
community. You can volunteer as often or little as you like and at times that suit you.  You might be asked to speak 
at one or several of the following: Churches; Schools; Guilds; Universities; Coffee mornings or Youth fellowships.

Why be a Regional Speaker? 
l Speak about something you care about
l Use your passion to enthuse others
l Impact local groups and communities
l Gain skills and experience

How do you volunteer? Contact: supporters@crossreach.org.uk 
for more information and an application form.


